At Home Schedule

November 10, 6:30 pm....................... GW
November 15, 7 pm............................ BYU
November 19, 1 pm......................... Georgia Tech
November 22, 7 pm......................... Lafayette
November 29, 5:30 pm..................... Villanova
November 29, 8 pm......................... Lehigh
December 2, 5 pm............................ Delaware
December 12, 7 pm........................... Monmouth
December 30, 4 pm.......................... UMBC
January 12, 5:30 pm...................... Columbia*
January 12, 8 pm............................ Columbia*
January 13, 4:30 pm...................... Cornell*
January 13, 7 pm............................ Cornell*
January 28, 1 pm............................ Rowan
February 2, 7 pm............................. Yale*
February 3, 6 pm............................. Brown*
February 6, 6 pm............................. Penn*
February 9, 6:30 pm ...................... Harvard*
February 10, 5 pm.......................... Dartmouth*
February 13, 6:30 pm.................... Penn*
February 23, 7 pm.......................... Harvard*
February 24, 6 pm.......................... Dartmouth*
March 2, 6:30 pm........................... Brown*
March 3, 5 pm................................. Yale*